German Navy 1939 1945 Cajus Bekker Hamlyn
the second world war in shetland - shetland library home page - the roll of service lists those who
served in the three armedthe forces and the merchant navy . there are over 3,300 men and women listed on
shetland’s roll of service. german cross in gold - bender-publishing - volume 8 (shown at left) concludes
the “wiking” german cross in gold holders study by examining nearly 100 recipients of the award along with
feature article - ww2ships - ‘liberty’ cargo ship feature article written by james davies for key information
country of origin: united states of america manufacturers: alabama dry dock co, bethlehem-fairfield shipyards
inc, california shipbuilding corp, delta shipbuilding co, j a jones construction co (brunswick), j a jones
construction
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